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University 

Case Western Reserve University, Mandel School of 

Applied Social Sciences (MSASS) 

BSW/MSW Program MSW program 

Public Agency Partner 
Cuyahoga County Division of Children and Family Service 

(CCDCFS) 

Project Title 

The Jack, Joseph & Morton Mandel School of Applied 

Social Sciences (MSASS) Child Welfare Fellows and 

Workforce Development in NE Ohio 

Location Cleveland, Ohio 

Area Served Northeast Ohio 

 
Scope & Focus 

The Child Welfare Fellows program objective is the provision of Master’s degrees to 20 or 

more bachelor’s-level, full-time staff members in public child welfare. At least five students 

are chosen each year to obtain their Master of Science in Social Administration degree 

(MSASS’ MSW degree) over the four-year period of this grant. The program focuses on 

supervision, management, and leadership in public child welfare in Northeast Ohio. 

MSASS’ partner for the project is Cuyahoga County’s Division of Children and Family 

Service (CCDCFS). Specific objectives for student experiences include: 1) to prepare Child 

Welfare Fellows in the design, implementation, management, and supervision of evidence-

based, trauma-informed child welfare practices by providing cutting-edge educational 

experiences; 2) to educate Fellows in effective child welfare supervision, management, and 

leadership; and 3) to attract Fellows who have demonstrated a commitment to public child 

welfare who currently are, or have the potential to be, managers, supervisors, and leaders.  

 

Main Elements & Components 
Student Recruitment & Selection:  The Child Welfare Fellows Program is committed to 

recruiting and retaining a diverse group of students. Staff from public child welfare 

agencies in specific Northeast Ohio contiguous counties (Cuyahoga, Summit, Lorain, Lake, 

Medina, Stark, Ashtabula, Geauga, Richfield, Huron, and Trumbull counties) are recruited 

for this program. A brochure outlining the Child Welfare Fellows program was developed 

and MSASS uses agency and alumni-based recruitment efforts. Feeder BSW programs (e.g., 

Capital University, Cleveland State University, and Lourdes University), HR managers at 

agencies, and conference attendees are contacted about the program. Child Welfare Fellows 

must be public child welfare employees in the Northeast Ohio counties targeted for this 

project. They must first be admitted into the Master’s program as an Intensive Semester 

Weekend student prior to consideration for a Child Welfare Fellows traineeship.   Fellows 

are chosen based on their leadership statement as well as undergraduate performance.  
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Child Welfare Field Placements:  The Intensive Weekend program is designed to provide 

professional graduate level education to employed social workers. Students can complete 

their practicum at their places of employment with learning tasks that are differentiated 

from their usual work activities and designed to provide new learning opportunities. To be 

considered for admission to the Intensive Weekend Program and to this program, an 

Employer’s Agreement Form and an Initial Field Education Proposal must be completed as 

part of the application process. Students are required to complete approximately 1,050 

hours of field education (900 field hours if they have advanced standing) over the course of 

their degree. Most students devote an average of 8 hours per week to complete the required 

hours. The field faculty advisor works closely with applicants and agency field instructors 

in crafting the field learning plans at admission and then in subsequent periods. The 

advisor is also responsible for organizing monthly meetings with the Child Welfare Fellows, 

which are a combination of virtual and face-to-face (clusters of Fellows at agencies or when 

students are in class over the weekend on lunch breaks). Field Education affords students 

opportunities to apply theoretical concepts from the classroom to professional practice sites 

structured to enhance opportunities for skill demonstration and application. 

 

Coursework Requirements/Curriculum Enhancements:  Fellows enter the Intensive 

Semester Weekend Program and attend one weekend per month throughout the year. This 

weekend model is based upon an adult learning model, and students must be self-directed 

and focused. The full course leading to the Master’s degree extends over a 3-year period for 

non-BSW students and a two-year period for BSW students. The foundation curriculum is 

completed the first year of enrollment, providing competency-based foundational material 

upon which advanced knowledge, values, and skills are built. The advanced curriculum 

builds on this foundation, focusing on advanced child welfare practice, including family and 

child policy with a focus on advocacy, family/team decision making and family intervention, 

and trauma-informed child welfare practice. Fellows are also required to take specialized 

courses dealing with supervision, leadership/management, and program evaluation in the 

Children, Youth & Family Specialization. They are required to complete professional 

development hours each semester, akin to obtaining continuing education training; six 

hours are required in the first field period and 12 in subsequent field periods.  

 

Student Supports:  Students have many supports available to assist them in reaching 

graduation (e.g., academic and field advisors, writing workshops and individual writing 

assistance, etc.). The Field Faculty Advisor/Leadership Coach assists in matching a mentor 

with each student targeting previous graduates of the Child Welfare Fellows program, as 

needed by the student. The Field Faculty Advisor/Leadership Coach works with the PI to 

evaluate all aspects of the training program each year. Fellows are monitored through the 

field faculty advisor to ensure retention and graduation of the cohort. 

 

Work Requirements/Transition to Work Supports:  Graduates of the program are 

required to make a commitment to stay employed in public child welfare for two to three 

years, depending on the length of their traineeship funding. Graduate Child Welfare 

Fellows are expected to serve as mentors and coaches to students in future cohorts.  

Additional support is provided to graduates by faculty through a LISW supervision group.    

 

Partnership and Change 
In addition to having a NCWWI University-Agency Partnership, Ohio is participating in 

several NCWWI service areas including the Leadership Academy for Deans and Directors 
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(LADD) and the Leadership Academy for Middle Managers (LAMM). They also receive 

services from the NCWWI LINKD (Leading Information-sharing Networks, Knowledge 

Management and Dissemination) and Evaluation teams.  

"Think, Relate, Coach" A Learning Opportunity for Leaders is the title of both the university 

partnership change initiative, as well as for the LADD. With a commitment to using data to 

inform the project, the change initiative focuses on DCFS supervisors with a goal of 

increasing and improving critical thinking, emotional intelligence and supportive 

supervision strategies. The supervisory training intervention and the LISW supervision 

groups give Fellows as well as other MSASS alums opportunities to talk about 

strengthening their leadership and the workforce of their agency so they remain committed 

to working at the agency. Participants are randomly selected into an intervention group 

and a control group (who will receive the intervention after a 6 month delay) in order to 

rigorously evaluate this project.  

 

To further support learning, the agency has established a group of “champions,” comprised 

of senior managers, some of whom are former Fellow graduates from MSASS.  This group 

meets quarterly to provide support to the supervisors in the training project and will also 

participate in a survey designed to inform the project about how well the agency promotes 

learning.   

 

 


